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ABSTRACT

India has a colossal shortage of human resources for health. The management of human resources in 
a healthcare institution is vital to enable the delivery of efficient and effective medical services and to 
achieve patient satisfaction. Everyone proclaims that the human asset is the most important asset. On 
the other side, health is declared to be one of the most important wealth. Hospitals and pharmaceutical 
companies constitute two arms of the “health management/ maintenance” effort of humanity. Human 
resource professionals face many hurdles in their attempt to deliver high-quality health care to citizens. 
Some of these constraints include budgets, lack of congruence between different stakeholders’ values, 
absenteeism rates, high rates of turnover, and low morale of health personnel.

INTRODUCTION

Human resource management is a philosophy of people management based on the belief that human 
resources are uniquely important an organizations success. An organization gains competitive advantage 
by using its people effectively drawing on their expertise and ingenuity to meet clearly defined objectives.

Human resource management is aimed at selecting capable people, flexible, and committed people, 
managing and rewarding their performance and developing their key competencies. The importance of 
human resource management has increased two-fold these days. Without the effective use of human 
resources management can never accomplish organizational objectives.
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HRM Roles Include

• Attention to functions such as staffing, training, appraisal and compensation;
• Application of quality and productivity principles to improve HRM function;
• Application of ‘synergistic’ polices and principles.

When pertaining to health care, human resource can be defined as the different kinds of clinical and 
non-clinical staff who are responsible for public and individual health. The performance and the benefits 
the system can deliver depend largely upon the knowledge, skills and motivation of those individuals 
responsible for delivering health services. Based on progressive organizational thinking, the human 
resource is assumed as a major asset among company’s production factors. Even as India has made 
remarkable economic progress in the last two decades, its healthcare system continues to trail behind 
those of other emerging economic powers.

Organizations providing health services should improve and strengthen their human resource manage-
ment principles and rely on their own capabilities in order to have positive effects on their entire system 
(Schiffbauer et al., 2008). Therefore, the staffing and employing human resources should be planned as 
part of the organizational activities and healthcare issues because other infrastructures such as healthcare 
organizations and health centres, sources of financial investment, services systems, information systems, 
payroll systems and so on affects directly the structure and function of human resources (Mostafayee, 
2004).

In terms of the growth rate, the healthcare industry in India is moving ahead neck to neck with the 
pharmaceutical industry and the software industry. Till date, approximately 12% of the scope offered by 
the healthcare industry in India has been tapped. The healthcare industry in India is reckoned to be the 
engine of the economy in the years to come. Growing at an enviable rate of 15% every year.

Existing healthcare organizations are expanding by opening hospitals in new service areas and new 
organizations entering with state of art equipment, latest technology and marketing strategies. Conse-
quently, competition in the healthcare sector is on the rise. Increased incomes and awareness levels are 
driving the customers to seek quality healthcare.

Healthcare providers and organizations, particularly hospitals, provide the public with the most 
important and fundamental health services (Torabipour, 2004) and is unique because of various experts 
and professionals working in a variety of services. Besides, there are at least three main reasons for at-
tention to workforce issues in hospitals and health sector in general:

• Hospitals depend on their human resources because of they are service based;
• Human resources are allocated the high proportion of funds in the health sector;
• Poor human resource management in this sector results in high economic and human costs 

(Mahdavi, 2006).

Meyer and Allen (1997) gave three dimensions to the concept of OC: (1) Affective component that 
reflects an emotional bond between an employee and the organization which is based on the individual’s 
identification with the organization. Work experience has shown to be the strongest and the most consis-
tent link with the affective commitment. (2) A ‘Continuance’ component refers to the perceived cost of 
leaving an organization due to accumulated investment or ‘side bets’ in the organization. The employee’s 
association does not go beyond the continuance of membership with the organization; and finally (3) A 
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